
Asian Religion Project – Due February 5, 2018 
  

 You will be assigned to a group and given a religion that is practiced in Asia to research.  
 You will receive a daily grade based on group participation.  Your group is responsible for bringing all necessary 

supplies daily. 
 You will give an oral report to present your religion and poster.  You must summarize (in your own words) the 

information from your research. Double check all facts. 
 Neatness of work counts - take your time and put forth 100% effort.  
 Will count as a Test Grade in Geography 

  
Must include the following information in the oral report.  

1. History/Origins of the religion  
2. In what parts of Asia is this religion practiced? 
3. What are the beliefs of this religion? How do they worship? Where do they worship? What do they call their 
place of worship?  What god/gods/prophets/other do they worship?  
4. What are some signs and symbols of it? 
5. Are there any famous people who practice this religion?  
6. Are there any similarities to Catholicism? What are they? How does it differ from Catholicism? Be specific.  
7. Any additional and interesting information.    

  
Must include the following information on the poster.  

1. Name of the religion  
2. Draw a temple based on a real temple. You will be graded on the authenticity of the actual place of worship 
that you draw.  It should be a replica of an actual temple.  
3. Draw some signs and symbols of it. 
4. In what parts of Asia is this religion practiced? 
5. What are the beliefs of this religion? 

 
 
Grading Rubrics:  
    

Oral Report 
All students speak equal amount of time ____________________________________________/5  
Can hear all group members ______________________________________________________/5  
Religion Explained in Detail _______________________________________________________/10  
Compared to Catholicism ________________________________________________________/10  
Gods or other deity mentioned/discussed ___________________________________________/10  
Able to answer questions from classmates ___________________________________________/5  
All group members were respectful of other groups ___________________________________/5  
Total_________________________________________________________________________/50  

  
   

Poster 
  Materials to class daily ___________________________________________________________/5  

Cooperation among group members _______________________________________________/10  
Authentic Representation based on an Actual Temple (drawn) __________________________/15  
Religion Labeled on Poster _______________________________________________________/5  
Beliefs (bullet point) ____________________________________________________________/5  
Symbols (drawn) _______________________________________________________________/5  
Location(s) where practiced ______________________________________________________/5  
Total_________________________________________________________________________/50   
 
 


